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= ± & *—Three Toronto deputy returning 
I officer* bare been summoned on 
I chargee of mieoondnot at the refer- 
I endum, to appear before Judge Me- 
I Criimnoei. Three other 
I charged with pereomation.
! A special train consisting of 12 ( 

t I care laden with silk passed through! I 
I Winnipeg early on Sunday morn.ng. I 
I Eleven of the cars were consigned I 
I to Preston. Ont., for distribution I 
I In the United

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERS
BY MASKED GANG

BONNETS AND MUD.•> HUMBERTS F0RGERÏ CASE.i*
Extraordinary Race Which Inhabits 

Island of Spain. 1

London, Feb. 16.—Lieut. Eertd-Ales- 
nnder, who has just returned from 
the Island of Fernando Po, . the 
island of Spain In the Bight of 
Blafra, Western Africa, gives an In
teresting description of the curious 
Inhabitants of the practically pre
viously unexplored interior of the 
island. They are known as ‘•Boobies.’' 
Very few of them have ever seen a 
white man, and they never leave 
their primitive dwellings In the rocks 
except on organized drinking bouts. 
The race is fast dying out from the 
effects of rum and palm wine. The 
natives are mostly quite naked, ex
cept for a curious straw bonnet. 
They paint their bodies with colored 
mud, are unspeakably filthy, for they 
never wash, but occasionally use a 
knife to scrape off the surface dirt, 
and create artificial deformities by 
tightly enwrapping their limbs. The 
Fernando Po natives are exceedingly 
timid, and when sighted by the 
whites bolted into the depths of the 
jungle, where they set up fearsome 
wails. At certain hours each day the 
villages are quite deserted, every
one, including the children, going off 
on a carouse.

The lieutenant adds tlmt, although 
he searched for them assiduously, he 
could find no trace of the burial 
places of tlic natives, of the it land.

\ ■ .V men are

Teif. How They Succeeded in 
Borrowing Thousands.

MADAME BECAME VERY EXCITED
States, and otherScarlet Fever Prevalent 

Virulent Form.
iHI | four were for Montreal.

The directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway declared a dividend 
of 2 per cent, on the preference 
stock, and 2jj per cent, on the 
common stock for the half year I 
ended December last. There Is a sur- I 
plus for the half year of $3,202,970.

In view of the increase in the cases I 
of wile-beating in Montreal,
Society for the Protection of Wo- , . ..
men and Children has appointed a wua be,d UP shortly after midnight 
deputation to ask the Government on the Northern Panifie tracks eight 

Minimum Period of Isolation is Placed to substitute the cat-o’-nlne-talls ml|es east „r th|H ,.i,v
at S,x Weeks by Provincial Board ££* »' ‘ a* » Send, by fhe masked" men They"

of Health—The Death Rate—Tuber I At the meeting of {he Toronto Dis- | covered the sides of the train with
trict Labo-r Council

Five Armed Men Stop an Express 
in Montana»

Paris. Feb. 16. — Tile Humbert 
family matio Its first appearance in 
the criminal courte to-day, when the 
case of Banker Cattawl was taken 
up In the Ninth Correctional Cham
ber. There woe great public interest 
mtini.e.ted and the court-room was 
crowded. The Humberts were brought 
In like ordinary prisoners and took 
neats in the prisoner^’ box Madame 
The rose Humbert displayed lier usual 
bravado and coolness. Her ester, Ma
rie Daurignac, apparently wSa 
much unnerved, while the latter's 
brothers, Rosein and Emile, main
tained an attitude of calm defiance.
The case does not Involve the main 
question concerning the Crawford 
millions, bnf M. Cat:*ivTs charge 
that they libelled him in referring 
to the banker as a'usurer indirect
ly a fleets the entire transaction.

Tlie early stages of the trial to
day did not produce any sensations. 
Madame Humbert gave a long, ram- 
tiling statement of her dealings with “ 
M. Cattawl, and alleged that his 
ce manda for excessive interest 
her borrowings from him amounted 
to about $600,000. When M Latinwt 
was heal'd and he repudiated the 
charge of usury, Madame Humbert 
sprang from her seat and asked lor 

Stamford, Fob. 16.—Miss Alice Eirad- llK; privilege of interrogating, 
ley, who is in her twentieth year. While Frederic Humbert was tes- 
was made detendaut to-day in a suit toying lie sought to incriminate a 
for .%.<),00J damages brought by Mrs number of prominent political per- 
Chavles E. (juintard, of Sound Beach", eonages, Including Minister of War 
for the alienation of lier husband’s I J ,!V"Uw Salic. Tiie Judge cnergetl- 
affections. Deputy Sheriff Scully, of ' cally efopped him from bringing in 
Norwalk, served the papers this at- îîle namBS nt people not parties to 
ternoon. tllie ca«. Thereupon Mine. Humbert

Miss Bradley is a daughter of the dramatically exclaimed : 
late Salisbury Bradley, of New York, "Other Interesting facts will be 
who died several years ago, leav- disclosed when the main case is 
ing an Immense estate to ills widow I heard.” The Judge again stopped 
and bis sons, Lorrln, Walter. Arthur, i Humbert when lie asserted that per- 
and the daughter. Alice. The ilauirli- i occupying high positions were 
ter’s share of the estate is given in *l u'arfi of the fact that the Hum- 
the complaint as !| 80.000. Mrs. Brad- '-ert fam,ly was 1,1 Madrid. ,

Vi-
NEW REGULATIONS PASSED Butte, Mont., Feb. 16.—The Bur- 

the I iington express, No. '6, east-bound.
official in the county has been called 
to South Butte, and all approaches 
to the city are carefully guarded. 
The sheriff is scouring the country 
and a fight .between the officers and 
robbers is believed to be imminent.

The safe, according to the railroad 
people, contained nothing of value, 
but reports vary as to the amount 
of booty secured by the bandits. 
The. express messenger says that 
they did not get more than $500, 
while In other quarters it is said 
the plunder will amount to several 
thousand dollars at least. It Is also 
said that several of the mall pouches 
were rifled.

eulosis Regulations. last night a their guns, uncoupled the engine, 
short discussion upon the firemen's mail and express, and ran them ahead 

Toronto report - The quarterly «SLSgffi* °r the train about two miles, where
meeting of tue frovlnclal Board of 1 It recommended that the Council pro- the robbers fired two charges of 
Health was held in Bh Bryces of lice I tc#t against Chief Thompson or dynamite, blowing the safe to pieces 
yesterday, and will continue to-dnv an>- committee of the City Council and wrecking the express car. The
The reuort nre«ent«.,i ....____ endeavoring to kill the union, and trainmen of the passenger train,1 . Prcscntcu en contagious I that union men keep in mind the “Her the robbers had left the engine 
uis-ascs stated that sia.l.t fever ami ) names of aldermen 'who voted that nnd care- hastened back towards 
smallpox existed in Ontario in a j way. . I Butte and met an up-coming freight
more virulent form than usual. | Toronto is undenroinir hist now train, the engine of which was un-

Duruig January there were ten j a mile epidemic of influenza Ito coul‘lel1 to run to Butte, and the
deaths ivorn sma.ipox. The complaint tors a-ree that it i» !! alarm given.riual^v^Di^tne there was not a muni- ! from the genuine Parisian la grippe 4, rfl'.'riff Bnd P°86e and force of 
f,,,,1'"?, Province properly en- tUat ,vas first felt here in Si U* poll,ce llave lcft Ior the scene on a 
re, V if ° VaCcluaU?‘‘ taw. isccre- severity about ten years aero The ‘rain. The railroad officials asked taiy Bryce announced that lie had a after-effectsare not^ntarlv dnu the Penitentiary officials at Deer a^fum ^ present I ^Pds® for their bloodhound. Every

^making K more workable. type is most y bronchinl in charac-
The scarlet fever returns made to X a“l?jL4UeJT4ely chansc- 

the toaru showed tliat the d^ath rate „„hf s!l ‘ a * ‘ Homc cases 
ilk wan 1) per cent. In Toronto * to co d houses-
during the last six months of 1901* 
there had been 7ul cases and 8S 
dentils, white in January, 1903, there 
had been 1L6 cn.fee.s and 2i deaths.

Reports were also presented, fli;ow-1 A stiff fight between insuig nts and I 
ing uuit good rtviuiks w«ore obtained constabulary took place wituin seven 
nom vacc.nation in ameliorating and miles of Manilla city.

- Placating tuo spread of smallpox, i SIr Charles Gavan Duffy, formerly 
Xow Scarlet Fever Regulations. rtH. avowed Irish rebel, and later 

TJio board passed several important I ^|*rae Minister of Victoria, died at 
regulations in connection with sear- * ^*ce*
let fever. It was decided to place it I Xcw engines on the Midland Rail- 
on the same footing us smallpox and I way, Engl uid, attained a s^ed of 8-2
diplitncria, and to Uiis end the fol- miles an hour while drawing loads of i ni.iinAtu.uiio n., ^lowing rules were passed, and an <fûO tons eitcli. I Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16.—Aftér is run by the labor of these child-
Drum-.n-UouncIl will bo aiiplied lor A committee of Congress rcDorted the clo6e of Baer’8 address to the ren. confirming them: lu favor of a lueasure àdmiLti^ re- I Strike Commiesion, Mr. Darrow be- ‘LW?.e“ 11t,1BseI1
lisneU^ .‘;0,la,U:“‘, l,c|aP‘tals be estai»- glstered brood animals into “the gan for the Union Miners. After a | the
remm’cd tnere mU8t 1,0 Lnlted St“'U,s duty free. , _ review, of the strike he eai<*: ”1 shall ' P‘ebl<,ent »f

Tinat medical health officers, when invôh'e!!le ,5i4!!,,n.i?Ub'iCS,arf aP»logize for bone of the mistakes
informed of fuses, snail immediately & a généra wlr in Central Z ot the “*• but 1 do aay » does
rnoiate teem and qua. amine all ex- ‘rica. K ;D Ct“tral Am" no! come with grace from their ac-
posexi persons, either at home or 1 . . _„ r.„ . . . „
eomo place of detention. I reported that the Austrian ' cus,er8 ca*1 them criminals.
i Persons who have not had the dis- I r<3*crves have been warned to hold
ease, but have come in contact with I themselves in readiness for active I operators refusing to give the 
^ît, shall not leave their premises until • scrvic©-
the perioa of incubation is past. I Lord Salisbury will make Ms first 

if medical health officers permit 1 speech since lie retired from 
persons to keep cases in their own Premiership at a banquet to 
houses, they must be quarantined. given in London on March 3rd.
iJFfîZua?l,mam peri,aU ot incubation It Is reported in the lobbies of tlie I you are blind and you want to bump 
mu^/mriod ofaisomUo,rïsdsLxewe^;: ^"cLuK  ̂ that agaiunt it some more’, that is all.

When scaiiet fever occurs in a critical. The report cannot be com ' 11 here 10 stajr’ amd the burden
school, a moulcal examination of nil flrmeti, and its source cannot
cxeosol pe.sjns, whether in the class- trocevk cannot
room or lit Home, shall be held daily, 
until the period of incubation 
passed.

i
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Reward Offered.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 16.—The North
ern Pacific Railroad Company has 
offered a reward of $5,000 for the 
arrest and conviction of the five men 
who are said to have held up the 
Burlington express just east of Butte 
this morning. The company will pay 
the $5,000 reward for the entire 
gang, or $1,000 for each member 
convicted.

and
GIRL OF 20 SUES FOR $50,000.
Mrs. Qulntard Says Miss Bradley Stole 

Her Husband.
6

t

MINERS’ LAWYER TALKS
IN REPLY TO BAER.

%■ BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
M Several persans perished in a bliz

zard in Newfouindlaud.
I

P
Questions Figures and Promises to Force 

Union's Point.
ley remarried, And is now the wife of 
Dr. A. H. Scofield, a New lork den
tist. He is a director of the Stam
ford Yacht Club.

The stepdaughter, Alice, Is of strik
ing appearance. She is etp.c ally fond 
of horses, and Is considered the best 
horsewoman in this part of the coun
try.

INNOCENT AND SANE.
Y'oung Who Pleaded Guilty ol Mur

der Denies it Now.
New lrork, Feb. 16.—William Hooper 

Young, convicted of tlie murder of 
Mrs. Pulitzer, was reported to be 
quite ill to-day at the T-mibs. Warden 
Vardercarr said Young is suffering 
from a “general nervous collapse.’* 
Young talked freely about hie case,

, despite his illness.
“I am not insane,” said he, "and I 

empiiatically deny that I ever at
tempted to act as if insane. I don’t 

ing in the case of Mrs. Lafayette wish to appear that way. I am very 
Taylor, charged with the murder of i sick, an all Can see, but aside from
Her husband, Peter Yerkins, an uncle ( “L/n'^^VeTrereVrLt'^n»”»?’^1 
of Mrs. Taylor,-testified to-day that ! 1 certainly not one at In-
sho told him the shocking details of, ..j ,^Ter killed that woman. Am 
tho killing of her husband and tjie | God ls my Ju(iEra l neTer kllled her." 
burning of his body as calmlj7 as he declared. “I know it and others 
though she was speaking of the know it and some day it will be proT-
kllling of a chicken. Yerkins said , ed that I did not kill her.”
she came to his place at Ulster 1
Heights, on February 1, to sell him DDCCCUT Tn stad tautiidb
a horse, as she wanted the money ! - **EoErl I IU olur lUKIUKu
to pay a bill. Silo said ; “I am go- , -----
ing to leave Taylor and go to work Stories of Armed Hebe Is in Cantona^» 
In a boarding-liouso at Woodbourne. 1 Exaggerated. N 1
You need not fear Taylor any more, | Hong Kong, Feb. 16 —Ttio stories 
for I have fixed him with the red about the discovery of arms iivthn

hands of rebels in the Province of 
Canton have been gross exaggera
tions. The discoveries were limited 
toi the finding of a few revolver». 
It is reported tliat tho German 
Consul was present at the examin
ations into tile cases of German 
missionary converts in order to 
prevent any torture by the Chinese 
authorities. The converts were re
leased. The Chinese Government ha, 
secretly sent six police agents to 
Hong Kong to make enquiries in 
regard to five local influential Chin
amen who have been accused of be
ing reformers. The authorities were 
apparently unaware of their pre
sence here.

I
railroad presidents 

book before 
the United States, 

one of them shed tears because the 
United Mine Workers allowed these 
boys to Join their organization^ be
cause, it was claimed, they 
taught these poor babes doctrines 
of anarchy and disobedience to law. 
The railroad president shed tears 
because the United Mine Workers 
were spoiling the souls of these 
poor chi.dren, and yet he was wil
ling to take the earnings of these 
poor children, that he and his fam
ily might be richer because of their 
toil. These babes know their friends. 
There is not one who would not 
run from a railroad president to 
the open arms of John Mitchell ; 
and they are right. I have no doubt 
the railroad president loves child
ren. Neither have I any doubt that 
the wolf loves mutton. These 
make a living out of these child
ren ; the little children get $165 a 
year."

Mr. Darrow then took up the or
der of tlie union for 
men to strike, and closed by say
ing:

“It these gentlemen were stupid 
enough to let their mines fill up 
with water rallier than grant this 
eight-hour day, all right. But keep 
still about it. After you have done 
it, thé more you talk of It the 
more contemptible It makes you 
look in the eyes of all men who 
tbink.i1

:
IA WIFE’S CONFESSION. N

Killed Husband and Fed Chickens 
With His Bones.

Mr. Darrow; went on- to tell of the
men

Monticello, Feb. 16.—At the h car

ra ore money, and eaid :
“You cam do just as you please 

about recognizing the union. If you 
do not recognize it, it is because

lithe
I he !

/

*
. Is on you nmd not upon us. There 
I is neither |the power uor the disposi- 

iu « The London Daily Mail publishes a tiou in> this court, I take it, to des- 
i from Guatemala, saying j troy the union. And if these agents

Death Rate 115 pev l.OOO. Giîitemalara <be.Lw^eu j of tlie Almighty cannot Bee the un-
> Dr. Vaux, tlie Chairman of tho and Honduras on the otherK a'a or ion, they, had better blunder along 
board, in Ills annual report stated Dr. Herman Mvnter one of the still a lew. more years, and possibly
(that during 1902 there had been no grons who atlcuUed Free dent tr-KJn" aUer a Mdule tney will know it is
(epidemic ot a formidable character. iey aIter Ids assassination at* Yhë Imre and recognize it ithemseivesT
During the year the total deaths. i-an-Amcric/tn FroSlUoz. .Med mit Passing to kite wage statements
based on 90 per cent, of the popula- iigiiit Exposition, *dcd last f0 lhc commUiton, Mr. Dar-
Itiœi. were 2...208, mi average of ... Min, , , , . . row; said the operators have been
about iJ per l.GUJ. Tuere had been , ‘Î1. , vr Au,£° hlls ,88Uet* aa deceived by their own accoointaots.
a mortality from tuberculosis of 2,- “fder for“ddia?? «mccra and C(n- tile end of nil this time
lGt; diphtheria, III ; typhoid fever, Ployees of the Ministry for Mar from nIul ’iubor hie is willing to give us
863 ; scarlet fever, 28J ; whooping Pf“u^ton‘nB tbe rw,owed Dreyius r> OI. 10 cemt. upo5 the ugures
coitgli, 144 ; measles, 106. I _ * * * that lie says correctiy represent our

Dr. Cnarles Douglas, M. 1. for earnings,' Mr. Darrow. said, “ we
Will be very glad, indeed, to take ^
it. From the beginning of this strike ltefuse Operators Offer,
until the end, (whatever you may, To-day Mr. Darrow discussed the 
say about whether the miners cause o, tlie strike. The responsibil- 
knew what they were getting or *®r ^,e coal famine, he «aid, re-it- 
not, these.operators have never giv- J4* w^o were responsible
en out a correct figure or made a strike. If the rneii struck
statement that wound stand the without ju&t reason then they w 
light of day for a single moment responsible, but If the men —were 
wnen they talked .to tue public. I right and the operator» uot broad- 
have had a computation made cov- raludea enough to see the Justness 
ering every company that has filed of their claims, then the operators 
schedules with this company, and JTfre t*16 trouble. He
in Mr. Baer's oompnmy only about a thought^the o»r|ke was due to the 
third of the men got over $400 In bAud, autocratic, stupid spirit of 
the year ltiOl.” * i ....

Speaking of the alleged fact that the issue was : Who
58 per cent, of 'tlie Beading's men ^ ^ ïïa«?ler* ®Perator
received only $300 a year, Mr. Dar- ®!T mai| • Neither, he declared, 
r«nv PxeliinmfV^ ehoukl be the master of the other.

- God known that the conditions in “? quoted from the testimony of tnc 
this country and in this mining re- ArJoP*rde?'1 a V°ia oÇfraJ01’*
giooi are not .so good that men will f.V0r<‘ a conCre®®l°nal investigation 
be content to sit down and earn .T?„^?arf®bo''rln8 alleged
*300 a Tear" blind „plrit" of the operators a

Counsel then analyzed the state- fora J«ars tack, when they re- 
meats of the other companies and 'T.lî,b tJî,ero~rtSjiiilti?n
said tliat as near as he could make ^l^exiato'to Oav He hXflv' re
to nneehn8 ^r<^,ïVfitLah^hat ami to^he^lfit sh^wfby Vhn

iJ*S.“.£S^J2T3. =;
were the lowest in. the region. then took up Mr. Baer's slkilng scale

proposition, made yesterday. He 
said If Mr. Baer believed he made a 
nice, fair ' proposition, lie proposed 
to show it was not. With the assist
ance of the miners* expert statisti
cian, Mr., Borrow eaid the 1 per 
cent, rise on five cents, suggested 
by Mr. Baer, would give operators an 
increase of 3% per cent, in profits, 
and the miners only half per cent, 
on tbe $4.50 basis. Mr. Dar row's 
remarks on the proposition plainly 
Indicated that the miners flatly re
ject It.

Mr. Darrow accused tho operators 
of spuming appeals for arbitration 
and forcing the strike, i , *

F rmen
*1
M

the steam dog.'* t
(Yerkins exclaimed ; “You don’t 

mean to gay you have murdered him, 
do you 7" to whicli she replied, “He, 
came In drunk and raising trouble. 
I shot him onco and thei ball glanced 
off. I shot him again and lie fell 
on tho floor. I then burned his clo
thing and put new paper on the wall. 
I burned the body and fed the bones 
to tho chickens.”

According to Yerkins' testimony, 
Mrs. Taylor told him that she had 
read of a family tliat did not get 
along very well and that the woman 
killed her husband and 
house. She nleo told 0 
she burned! the carpet ahd all of her 
clothes that were spotted. She also 
asked Yerkins for some paint to paint 
over some stains.

The hearing ended to-night, and 
Mrs. Taylor was ordered confined in 
jail to await tho action of the Grand 
Jury at the May term.

f:

The Clwurman said he had received
a number of reports urging in tho I Northwest Lan cash ire, has written a 
case of tubercules.s, com^ultoiy noli-1 memoir of his brother, the bite Pro

vient Ion, isolation, disinfection of fossor Hnlliiiny Douglas, of Koux Col- 
rooms lately occupied* by consump- J loge, Toronto. 
ilives, disinfection of sputum, and gen- 
,«rally strict attention to well recog
nized hygienic measures for the pre
vention of contagion, and at the Fame 
time tliat care be taken tliat public 
antagonism was not aroused by too 
tradical measures bring adopted.

-

i
Mr. Cnarles Day Rose, the Cana 

dian recently elected to tin* British 
• Parliament, says he hopes to bring 
the Alaskan question before Parlia
ment and to insist upon the duty of 
tho Government never to yield to the 
Ubited Stages.

\rned the 
tins that

ere
RECKLESS DRUG TAKINGS,

I Neurotic Young Men and Their Mthlr 
Tablets.

It has become no uncommon thin» 
says Tho Hospital, alt a dinner party 
td soo neurotic young men droppln, 
their llthla tablet into a glare a 
champagne to counteract what they 
imagine to be its acidity ; lacking 
as they do both tbe gastrio vigor to 
deal with wine and the moral vigor, 
to abstain from It. It would be a 
matter of wholesome Instruction to 
many of these drug customers If they 
could be made aware of the générait 
fear of taking medicine which pre
vails among the members of the med
ical profession Itself, to whom. In tlm 
majority of instances, a “dose™ ot 
anything not absolutely inert is not 
swallowed without many searching? 
of tho heart. We have heard of m 
gallant officer who told his physi
cian that he had been taking a quack 
remedy, and asked what he thought 
of him. To this tho physician re
plied ; “I should have thought yo* 
entitled to the Victoria Cross.”

Marconi, who is now in London, 
will return to Camilla two months 
henre, after visiting Italy. He praises 
Canada and says great dissatisfac
tion exists there at the obstacles 
placed in the way of establishing a 
commercial service by the British 
Government.

In a Foreign Office report by Mr. 
Consul Beckett, which was issued 
recently, it Is reported that in the 
single Siamese district of Chleng- 
wai during 1902 not fewer than 50 
elephants, representing a monetary 
value of £8,300, were stolen from 
British forests. This shows a 
duct ion of seven compared with the 
previous year.

2 NEWS IN BRIEF l
j TO TEACH BREAD-MAKING.

Government Asked to Open Classes 
of Instruction.

Toronto report — X deputation 
from the Master Bakers' Association 
waited on Hon. John Dryden yester
day. They asked (pr the establish
ment of baking classes In the city 
where the technical and scientific 
sides of the baking business could 
be taught. In short, tbe same meth
ods adopted In the butter and cheese 
making classes'; were asked for.

The Minister of Agriculture warmly 
approved of the idea, and told the 
deputation to appoint a committee, 
and he would arrange to have some 
of the professors of the Ontario Agri
cultural College meet them and 
arrange details.

CANADIAN
, Tim Toronto City Council voted 
against tire Firemen’s Union.

Mr. J. H. Legrls. ex-M. P. for 
Maskinonge, has been appointed to 

vtbe Senate.
, Mr. Mncpheraon’s majority in Bur- 

. rat'd has increased to 289, with At-
• lin yot to hear from.

TWe by-law granting $25,000 to
• tbe Pusllnch Luke & Hespeler Street 
, Kaliway was carried at Guelph.

The final referendum returns give, 
,ior the act, 199,749. against lOi.- 
;JMB; total on the lists, 606,577.
■ I)r. Parkin was the guest of the 
jU.iper Canada Col.ege 
and Old Boys nt a farewell dinner.

I re-

TILLMAN WILL HELP NEPHEW
Senator Suggests Lines ot Defence in 

the Trial to Come.
Child Ltbor Problem.

In discussing the clnld-labor ques
tion, Mr. Darrow said :

“If the work of this commission 
does not result in getting rid of 
this abominable, disgraceful evil in 
Pennsylvania, then I think the peo
ple may well say that It has been 
a failure. Y’ou may not get rid of 
It at once, but no man ever lived 
who could make an excuse for it. 
This custom has grown up in Penn
sylvania because there is money in 
it and the Industries of Pennsyl
vania are dependent upon it. The 
evidence In thfs case i* 
every single one of these industries

Columbia. &. C., F!eb. 16.—Senator 
Tillman paid a visit several hours in 
length to his nephew, James H. Till
man, in Jail here, charged with 
murder of Editor Gonzales. There 
were no outsiders present.

Senator Tillman was Informed of 
the line of defvnce to be pursued and 
gave some suggestions to tlie law
yers. It is given out for publication 
that he promised to do whatever was 
in Ills power for his kinsman.

The visit of tlie Senator is due, it Is 
understood, to ap|»ealing messages 
sent him by James Tillman and other 
relatives. The nephew and uncle have 
been on bad terms for somvi years, 
and have had nothing to do wi.h each 
other. Some days ago a letter writ- 
ton by tho Senator, in which he said 
his nephew- had always been his poli
tical opponent, and that there were 
two kinds of Tillmans, was made pub- 

friends of tlie

'

Governors the
Pulp manufacturers waited upon 

air Wilfrid Laurier to ask for an ex
port duty on pulp wood.

Mr. E. A. Dueilop was nominated 
.foa* the Legislative Assembly by the 
Conservatives of North Renfrew.

Toronto St. Andrew’s Society lias 
decided to aid in the erection of a 
Turns cottage at tlie St. Louis Fair.

Toronto Public School trustees are 
f6isKatlsfied with tlie abandonment of 
the Investigation into inspectors* 

\ charges.
* The Toronto special committee on, 
; power has recommended that the 
City Engineer consult an expert and 

I present a report.
The Toeqj’.to Public School inspec

tors have come to au agreement 
and the Investigation has been 
abandoned. .* 1

It is rci>orted Unit the Northern 
Pacific Railway has applied to build 
t»00 miles of railway in Manitoba 
this year.

The protest against the election 
«f Mr. A. G. Mackay, Littéral M. P. 
P. for North Grey, was filed at 
Owen Sound.

Schools and churches near Mount 
Albion have been closed on account 
of a bad case of smallpox In the 
3ichrhtx>rhood.

GERMAN SETTLERS ARE
LEAVING SOUTH RUSSIA.

shows th'at

j
Lynch Law Seems to Flourish Among 

Russian Peasants.
fore. The police force wae guarding 
other shops and when a crowd of 200 
persons met the women on Broad 

One Form of a Persuasion Used in street no policeman was in eight. 
Shoe Cutters' Strike.

r PELTED WITH EGGS.

A great crowd immediately collected
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—The Ger- unexpectedly attacked the thieves 

national committee, which is I whlle the latter were drinking and
| beat a number of them to death. 

The absent members of the band es
caped to neighboring villages, but 
were hunted down and subjected to 
the same fate.

Another case of lynching Is re
ported from Stavropol, where four 
men were arrested for hors? steal- 

according to thle Volyn, arc prepar- ing. After the local chief of police 
ing to leave Kitomir In the coming had examined the accused, he etep- 

, „ , . .... . pe<l Into the market place and In-spring. Hundreds left last year, Tlted th„ na8embled‘ plants to,
An Instance of lynch law by Hus- take the law Into tlielr owir handk. 

slan peasants has just occurred in Three of the tldevcK were killed oe 
a suburb of Kiev, which had long • the spot and the fourth had to be 
been terrorized by a band of thieves, taken to a hospital. Tho chief of 
The peasants, armed with clubs, police was arrested;

ing’ those who have accepted places uutl, they had safely boarded their 
in some of the «hops where the strike ; 
is on to quit the city, but not un- ! 
til this evening have they gone so

I man
opposing the Polonization of East
ern Prussia, Is successfully recall
ing tbe German settlers In South 
Russia, by offering them land un
der easy conditions around Posen. 

Two thousand German families,

lie. It causedy man
charged with murder some concern.

The defence is desirous of counter
acting the Impression that the Sena
tor had abandoned his nephew and 
that tills visit was arranged for its 
moral effect. The Senator will prob
ably also assist financially.

cars.
Later McNally was one of the es- 

, , . . . corts of some new Cutter» who are
far as to assault women in this way. working at the Nicholson factory, 
A dozen women employed a« stitouerfl an(i an attempt was made to as- 
in the factory o. George E. Nlchcl- flault these people, but the police 
eon &. uo. left the place at 6 o clock hnd reached the shop and scattered 
lost evening to take tlie street com the mob. Twenty women stitcher, 
tor thew homes. They were escorted sought refuge In Lusters’ Hail to
by Mcliael J. McNally and two otber night, afraid to go to their homes, 
members of the Boot and Shoe Work- ; squads of police officers were sent 
er® bn,,u' . . . j Out to escort them and this kept

MbNally has been a target be- | the rioters at bay.

L
■

■%-The Wind.
Now, in his Joy,
A whistling boy ; ,

Now, rorobfr and defiant. 
His every breath 
A threat of death,

A blind, demented giant.
. gi •
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I !
* !

—John Bj Tabb.■ _ V.
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